We report on a simple yet versatile design for a tunable superconducting microstrip resonator. Niobium nitride is employed as the superconducting material and aluminum oxide, produced by atomic layer deposition, as the dielectric layer. We show that the high quality of the dielectric material allows to reach the internal quality factors in the order of Q i $ 10 4 in the single photon regime. Q i rapidly increases with the number of photons in the resonator N and exceeds 10 5 for N $ 10 À 50. A straightforward modification of the basic microstrip design allows to pass a current bias through the strip and to control its kinetic inductance. We achieve a frequency tuning df ¼ 62 MHz around f 0 ¼ 2:4 GHz for a fundamental mode and df ¼ 164 MHz for a third harmonic. This translates into a tuning parameter Q i df =f 0 ¼ 150. The presented design can be incorporated into essentially any superconducting circuitry operating at temperatures below 2.5 K. 
We report on a simple yet versatile design for a tunable superconducting microstrip resonator. Niobium nitride is employed as the superconducting material and aluminum oxide, produced by atomic layer deposition, as the dielectric layer. We show that the high quality of the dielectric material allows to reach the internal quality factors in the order of Q i $ 10 4 in the single photon regime. Q i rapidly increases with the number of photons in the resonator N and exceeds 10 5 for N $ 10 À 50. A straightforward modification of the basic microstrip design allows to pass a current bias through the strip and to control its kinetic inductance. We achieve a frequency tuning df ¼ 62 MHz around f 0 ¼ 2:4 GHz for a fundamental mode and df ¼ 164 MHz for a third harmonic. This translates into a tuning parameter Q i df =f 0 ¼ 150. The presented design can be incorporated into essentially any superconducting circuitry operating at temperatures below 2. Planar superconducting resonators are an enabling technology for quantum information processing, 1 hybrid quantum memory systems, 2, 3 electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy on femto mole samples, 4 kinetic inductance detectors, 5 and parametric amplifiers, 6 among many other applications. The resonators are instrumental for the whole field of circuit quantum electrodynamics (c-QED) for having dramatically reduced microwave mode volume, as compared to bulk cavities, and accordingly increased coupling to engineered q-bits and spins. 7, 8 Among the two generic planar resonator types, microstrip and coplanar, both are ubiquitous in industrial applications, 9, 10 while only the latter is dominant in superconducting designs. This is because, in pursuit to squeeze the mode volume, the central line-to-ground gap in a typical coplanar resonator for c-QED applications is only a few microns wide. An equivalent microstrip resonator should have a strip-to-ground dielectric layer also just a few microns thick, which excludes a dielectric substrate as a spacer and calls for a multilayer design with a thin dielectric film.
Until recently, all reports on microwave losses in the deposited dielectrics indicated that these materials are discouragingly inferior to a crystalline sapphire commonly used as a substrate in coplanar waveguides (CPWs); it is only after an extended search and refined fabrication processes that a loss tangent below 10 À4 was reached, 11 opening for c-QED applications. Apart from the high Q-factor, many applications benefit from a variable resonance frequency. Tuning the resonance frequency is a pre-requisite for the dynamic coupling of quantum bits (qubits), 12 controllable storage and release of microwave photons, 13 photon generation via the dynamical Casimir effect, 14 and parametric amplification. 15, 16 In all the above examples, the frequency tuning was achieved in CPW resonators by inserting a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) into the resonator as a control element. Such a scheme allows for fast ($1 ns) and wide range ($700 MHz) tuning but at the expense of introducing an extra dissipation channel associated with the SQUID. This limits the quality factor to maximum $10 4 at the original frequency and <2000 À3000 for the maximum detuning. 17 As an alternative to SQUIDs, tuning the resonance frequency can be accomplished by controlling the kinetic inductance of the superconducting line itself. This approach allows to preserve the high quality factor of the original resonator (up to 10 6 for CPW on sapphire) and does not require dilution fridge temperatures for SQUID operation. Design wise, the simplest way to adjust the kinetic inductance of a superconductor is by applying external magnetic field. This solution, originally suggested in Ref. 18 , however provides only limited tuning <3 MHz and essentially DC control on resonance frequency. To achieve a dynamic tuning one can exploit the current-dependent nonlinearity of kinetic inductance, as suggested in Ref. 19 . Practically, introducing a current bias into a microwave line is not a trivial task, as control lines should not drain too much microwave energy from the resonator. 20, 21 This implies some trade-off between tuning time and radiation losses. While maintaining a high internal quality factor 22 $2 Â 10 5 , the current-directing circuit suggested in Ref. 19 constrained the tuning time well below $1 ns achievable with SQUIDS. 17 In this work, we present fabrication and low temperature study of microstrip resonators deploying an atomic layer deposited (ALD) aluminum oxide as the dielectric material. We report a loss tangent in a thin ($50 nm) dielectric film as low as tan d $ 10 À4 when the resonator is loaded with a single photon; at elevated powers, losses rapidly drop below tan d $ 10
À5 for $50 photons in the resonator. Exploiting the versatility of the microstrip design, we implement a straightforward extension of the basic design incorporating a current control over the strip kinetic inductance. The resulting design combines conceptual simplicity, wide tuning range ($60 MHz), fast tuning time ($3 ns), and a quality factor on par (10 4 for single photon load) or superior (at an increased power) to common CPW/SQUID solution. The microstrip resonators are implemented as a multilayer Nb/Al/Al 2 O 3 /NbN structure on a 2 in. sapphire wafer. The bottom Nb layer serves as the ground plane conductor of the microstrip line; the coplanar excitation line was also patterned in this layer. The top conductor of the microstrip line and coupling capacitors were defined in the top NbN layer. The thin Al layer is a seeding layer which initiates a high quality ALD aluminum oxide in the subsequent step. During fabrication, first 50 nm of Nb was sputtered over the wafer, followed by 10 nm of Al in the same near-UHV sputtering system. Right after, the chamber was filled with an oxygen at 6.5 Torr and the sample was oxidized for 10 min at 170 C, resulting in $5 nm of Al 2 O 3 . The coplanar line was defined in the Nb/Al/Al 2 O 3 layer with standard e-beam lithography and reactive ion etching (RIE). Next, 50 nm of ALD aluminum oxide was deposited. To achieve a high quality of ALD dielectric, we followed the recipe developed in Ref. 23 . Finally, the top 50 nm NbN layer was sputtered and patterned with e-beam and RIE etching.
To characterize the quality of ALD oxide layer, we first fabricated basic k=2 microstrip resonators capacitively coupled to a CPW feedline, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , and measured the device performance in a He 3 cryostat with a base temperature T ¼ 0.3 K.
The device transmission was measured with a vector network analyzer (VNA) and the resonance line shape was fitted to a Lorentzian 24
where f 0 is the resonance frequency, df ¼ ðf À f 0 Þ=f 0 is the normalized frequency detuning, S 21;min ¼ Q c =ðQ i þ Q c Þ is the minimum transmission at resonance, Q i and Q c are internal (dissipation) and external (coupling) quality factors, and the S 21;bckg is a complex parameter which accounts for a skewed Fano-type resonance line shape due to some residual background transmission. 25 The temperature dependence of the dissipative quality factors Q i for two resonators measured is presented in Fig. 2(a) .
The observed temperature dependence is typical and indicates that below $1 K the Q-factor is limited by two level fluctuators (TLFs). 26, 27 This conclusion is further supported by the characteristic power dependence of the quality factor at the base temperature 28, 29 presented in Fig. 2(b) . For an excitation power P, the energy stored in the resonator is given by E ¼ 2ðZ 0 =Z R ÞQ c P=2pf 0 (for Q c ( Q i ); having the wave impedances of the excitation line Z 0 ¼ 50 X, the resonator Z R ¼ 26 X (see below tangent is on par with 2:7 Â 10 À5 previously reported for ALD Al 2 O 3 . 30 To add a frequency-tuning functionality, we choose to follow the design concept suggested in Ref. 31 : to terminate a segment of the microwave line on both sides with large shunt capacitors. These capacitors effectively provide shorts to the ground at resonance frequency while, at the same time, they operate as low-pass filters transmissive for current bias control (a detailed description follows). We note that, in contrast to Ref. 31 , for a microstrip design, no extra fabrication step is needed to incorporate terminal capacitors.
To verify that the large area (250 Â 250 lm 2 ) terminal capacitors do not spoil the resonance quality, we fabricated the design shown in Fig. 1(c) : a k=2 resonator with two voltage nodes set by terminal shunt capacitors and capacitive coupling in the middle point. The device was characterized at 2 K and we measured Q i ¼ 7300, in accordance with expectations: as the shunt capacitors are placed in voltage nodes, they should not dissipate much energy. Indeed, dielectric losses in a capacitor can be represented as an equivalent serial resistance R ESR ¼ tan d=ð2pf 0 C t Þ, the corresponding quality factor being Q ESR ¼ Z R 2pf 0 C t = tan d. As the terminal capacitors in our design have C t ¼ 110 pF, we see that Q ESR is negligible as soon as tan d < 10
À3 . Next, we made a design where terminal capacitors are wired to bonding pads, as shown in Fig. 1(d) . The bonding pads are placed on top of a window opened in the ground plane to avoid possible shorts through ALD dielectric because of the bonding (as a result, bonding pads have negligible capacitance to the ground: C bp;I=II ( C t ). Fig. 3 presents the effect of the DC current bias through the microstrip line: a set of transmission resonances S 21 measured for different biases (a) and the resonance frequency shift vs. bias for the fundamental mode and the third harmonic (b).
Wiring to the control lines introduced some minor radiation losses so that the internal Q-factor was found to be Q i ¼ 5700ð5800Þ for the first (third) harmonic. These losses are presumably due to increased coupling to background resonances (via DC lines), which is also revealed in the slightly distorted Fano-type resonance line shapes and frequencydependent S 21;min as seen in Fig. 3 .
As expected, the frequency shift in Fig. 3(b) nicely follows a parabola, as the kinetic inductance of a superconductor is a quadratic function of the bias current:
where I is the bias current and I Ã is the non-linearity parameter. If the kinetic inductance comprises the dominant part of the total inductance (which is the case for a 50 nm NbN film 23 ), then
and the nonlinearity can be extracted from the fit: I Ã ¼ 16 mA, on par with that reported for a similar NbN film in Ref. 33 . For further discussion, it is instructive first to estimate the basic parameters of our microstrip design. The total capacitance can be deduced from the resonator dimensions (for a 2.4 GHz device): the length L ¼ 2280 lm and the width w ¼ 2 lm, assuming ¼ 10, translate into C R ¼ 8:1 pF. From this, we can deduce the resonator inductance L R ¼ 1= ð4f
¼ 26 X, and the phase velocity ph ¼ L= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi L R C R p ¼ 0:038c (with c as the speed of light). We see that the phase velocity is $3 times lower than for a typical CPW design (simply because of the increased per unit length capacitance of the microstrip). This allows for a very compact resonator design, which is advantageous for sensor applications like near field scanning microwave microscope. 34, 35 If desired, even lower ph can be reached by boosting kinetic inductance with a thinner film (NbN is superconducting from 2 to 3 nm) 36 or, ultimately, turning to InO x as a superconducting material. 37 An extremely low phase velocity (together with a possibility of fast tuning) is beneficial for experiments on the dynamical Casimir effect 14 and may allow for the observation of similar effects predicted, but not yet demonstrated, like the Hawking radiation. 38 We note also that apart from being squeezed in the longitudinal direction, the microwave field volume is also cramped more than ten times in the transversal direction (from a few microns gap in CPW down to 50 nm gap in microstrip). As mentioned earlier, this translates into a boosted coupling to qubits and spins. Varying the dielectric thickness and/or the strip kinetic inductance (via superconductor thickness), the characteristic impedance can be custom tuned in very wide limits, thus optimizing for either magnetic or electric coupling. In terms of Q-factor, while 10 4 is sufficient for many applications, we foresee that it can be further improved 2-5 times by switching to a hydrogen rich amorphous silicon (a-SiH), where a loss tangent %2 Â 10 À5 was reported in a single-photon regime. 29, 39 If operation at a single-photon level is not actually needed (for tunable filters), then Q $ 10 5 is competitive to CPWs.
Next, we turn to the tuning time. Fundamentally, the tuning time for a control current is only limited by a propagation time 1/f 0 . In practice, however, the control current should be injected via some low pass filter to avoid microwave energy leakage through the control lines. In a previously reported solution, 19 such a filter was composed of a r F ¼ 0:04 X resistor inserted into excitation line and l F ¼ 2 nH choke inductance, thus limiting the control time to s C ¼ l F =r F ¼ 50 ns ¼ 220f À1 0 . As the internal Q i was limited by losses in dissipative r F , a high l K was needed to effectively isolate r F , and r F had to be kept small; both requirements slow down the response time. In our design, we make use of the simplest non-dissipative low pass filter: a capacitor. For the resonance frequency, it provides a residual transmission T % 1=2pf 0 Z R C t % 1=50 (amplitude), which translates to the radiation Q-factor 1=T 2 ¼ 2500, close to observations. The corresponding time constant (i.e., tuning time) is given by Z R C t ¼ 3 ns. Radiation losses can be further suppressed with a superconducting notch filter installed right after the terminal capacitor, similar to the one presented in Ref. 20 ; a moderate Q-factor ($10) band-rejection filter shall provide an extra 10 dB insulation for microwaves in the whole tunable range without affecting control signals.
One prospective application for the reported microstrip line would be a traveling wave parametric amplifier (TWPA). A prototype TWPA, exploiting kinetic inductance-related nonlinearity to achieve parametric amplification, was reported in Ref. 40 . The achievable nonlinear frequency shift for a coplanar line used in Ref. 40 was 0.8%, while in a current work we report a maximum shift of 3%. Moreover, substantially reduced phase velocity in a microstrip line allows to achieve a similar parametric gain in a much shorter line, which is greatly advantageous for a practical TWPA implementation. 33 Finally, we note that by applying a fractal-type perforation to the ground plane, the resonators can be made resilient to magnetic fields up to 400 mT. 4 We foresee that, by shrinking the ground plane down to a strip with the same width as the microstrip itself, operation in fields as high as 6 T should be feasible. 41 To conclude, the microstrip resonators present a valuable design alternative to coplanar resonators; in particular, when the fast frequency tuning is a primary design goal, the achievable parameters are on par or superior to CPW-based designs. Specifically, we presented a microstrip resonator with a Q-factor above 10 4 in a single-photon regime and above 10 5 for $50 photons in the resonator. We have demonstrated that a straightforward modification of the basic design allows for the current bias control over the kinetic inductance and the frequency tuning by 3% without a detrimental effect on the Q-factor. We argued that the tuning time, by design, is about 3 ns and can be further improved by routine circuit engineering. Inherently, the thin film microstrip resonators have dramatically reduced the microwave mode volume and, accordingly, an increased coupling to qubits and hybrid quantum memory systems, opening for numerous applications in the field of c-QED and quantum computing.
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